


































Structures application by 
house 36 

Nic Brown and Suzanne Davey (house 
36) wish to construct a sunroom with a 
cellar underneath it on the north (golf  
course) end of  their house. 
This structure application has the 
approval of  the EC, and meets 
structures guidelines for Urambi 
Village. The neighbours who are 
affected approve this proposal. 
The plans for this proposal are on this 
page. They also are posted at the 
Community Centre. 
If  you have any problems with this 
application, please provide your 
objection in writing to David Keightley 
(house 55) who is the structures officer 
for Urambi. Objections must be lodged 
by 5pm Monday 1 March 2010. 
Should you wish to discuss these plans 
please get in touch with Nic or 
Suzanne.

This notice has been put out by David Keightley, house 55, the structures officer of  the 
Urambi Village Executive Committee



From: Nicolas Brown daveybrown@netspeed.com.au
Subject: re: Brown: 36 Urambi: sunroom sketch plans and elevations

Date: 9 April 2010 at 9:20 AM
To: ric@strinedesign.com.au
Cc: Suzanne Davey daveybrown@netspeed.com.au

Dear Ric
 
Sorry to take so long to get back to you.

Alastair Swayn objected to our plans.  His concerns were:

(1) the proposed flat portion of the roof and consequent use of metal roofing material;
(2) pushing out of the window line to be flush with the horizontal fascia;
(3) use of ship boards as wall cladding; and
(4) the placing of the water heater.

I have attached his letter setting out his concerns.

Since then, Suzanne and I have mulled over various options, resulting in the attached sketches.  Apologies in advance for
taking the liberty of snowing out bits of your drawings and superimposing (not very deftly) our suggested changes.

The result is a floor plan that is not all that different from the one you drew up back in January.  The pitch of the roof lines up
with the existing roof, with the eaves on the east side lower than on the existing building.(This was suggested by Alastair.) 
You will also notice some other changes, including:

(1) raked (rather than flat) ceilings in the alcoves of the sunroom;
(2) floor to ceiling windows in part of the north facing wall of the west alcove;
(3) the north facing windows framed by 710 mm brick 'pillars' (3 brick lengths wide);
(4) the water heater placed close to the gas meter (though, could it be placed inside the roof?); and
(5) a skylight in B2/study.

I have also enclosed a copy of the 'structures guidelines' referred to by Alastair.  The most relevant section is that covering
roof and wall lines.

To my mind, these plans are clearly consistent with Urambi's guidelines and they address all of Alastair's comments.  I am
copying the sketches separately to Alastair asking him whether he still has any concerns. Pending his response, I hope we
will soon be in a position to draw up plans for final approval by the body corporate and submission to ACTPLA.

I will follow up by phone later today ( Friday).

Regards
Nic Brown (& Suzanne) 



From: Nicolas Brown daveybrown@netspeed.com.au
Subject: Re: Urambi: #36 extension

Date: 15 April 2010 at 9:45 AM
To: Alastair Swayn ASwayn@djas.com.au
Cc: David Keightley david@dara.com.au

Thanks Alastair, much appreciated.
 
Cheers
Nic

----- Original Message -----
From: Alastair Swayn
To: Nicolas Brown
Sent: Wednesday, April 14, 2010 4:58 PM
Subject: RE: Urambi: #36 extension

Nic
	
Apologies	for	the	0me	take	to	get	back	to	you,	but	work	has	been	very	pressured	over	the	last
couple	of	weeks.
	
I	have	had	a	look	at	you	sketches	and	your	proposal	appears	to	be	consistent	with	the	structures
guidelines,	in	terms	of	roof	shape,	roof	materials	and	wall	materials.
	
If	it	is	presented	to	the	EC	in	this	form	I	will	have	no	objec0on.
	
I	will	let	you	pass	this	email	onto	David.
	
Regards
	
Alastair
	
From: Nicolas Brown [mailto:daveybrown@netspeed.com.au] 
Sent: Friday, 9 April 2010 9:17 AM
To: Alastair Swayn
Cc: David Keightley; Suzanne Davey
Subject: Urambi: #36 extension
 
Hi Alastair
 
I have sent the attached drawings to Ric Butt.  They are the same as the drawings sent to you early last
week, except for a 1.35 metre wide brick wall replacing a window on the eastern side (many of the
courtyard houses have similar walls and of varying width). 
 
I have sought to address all your concerns.  The flat roof has been removed and eaves reinstated
under an extended roof, meaning lower eaves, as you suggested. There are no shipboards and the
water heater has beeen moved.
 
Grateful if you could let me know if you have any concerns based on these sketches, before they are
circulated more widely.
 
Cheers
Nic



From: Alastair Swayn aswayn@actewagl.net.au
Subject: Re: Structures approval for your courtyard renovations

Date: 24 May 2010 at 7:42 AM
To: David Keightley david@dara.com.au

Dear David.

Thank you for your email regarding my landscape works.

I advise that the works thta you will have seen being undertaken by large machinery at the rear of my House comprise Stage 2 in
the storm proofing of the house with works comprising new subsoil drainage, new overland water routes to ensure that my courtyard
does not flood.

These works are to prevent a recurrence of the very high level of internal damage that was caused to my house in the storms of
January 2008, the cost of which was only partly covered by Urambi Insurance.

The new landscape will also provide drought resistant planting requiring the minimum use of water which will benefit our overall
water bills.

On the technical matters raised in your email:
1    No part of the new landscape works encroach on the Unit Entitlement of House 40

2    All the new landscape works are contained within the original landscape mounds and grass areas that were planted in 1975.

3    I cannot find any reference in the structures guidelines to seats in landscape areas requiring Body Corporate approval.
   (In precedent, I am advised that no Body Corporate approval was sought or requested for the landscape walls created on
  common land infront of House 30).

4    For the record, the screens that have been erected around my study and clothes line, consist of one direct replacement of a
  screen on the boundary with House 40 and one replacing another that screened the hot water heater unit, both of which were part
   of the now demolished pergola.  The third screen is an addition.

  My understanding of the Structures Guidelines is that these screens and their paint colour will be fully compliant with the
Guidelines.

Approval for the new screens.
The design of the screens is currently the subject of some redesign work by my landscape architect which will not be completed for
about two weeks. When the re-design is complete I will be in a position to submit the new design to the Body Corporate for approval
in the normal way.  .

I will keep you informed of progress.

Kind Regards

Alastair
----- Original Message ----- From: "David Keightley" <david@dara.com.au>
To: "Alastair Swayn" <aswayn@djas.com.au>; "Alastair Swayn" <aswayn@actewagl.net.au>
Cc: "Nicolas Brown" <nic.k.a.brown@home.netspeed.com.au>
Sent: Friday, May 21, 2010 8:21 AM
Subject: Structures approval for your courtyard renovations

Hi Alastair

This note is a follow-up of the phone call I made to you about two weeks ago regarding the need to have structures approval for the
fences you are constructing on the north side of your house.

This was discussed at last night's EC meeting.

The fences either side of your clothes line and heater are new structures, and as such should have approval of the body corporate.
The seats outside your window also may need approval, although I am uncertain as to whether they are on your title or on the golf
course. Can you clarify this for me please? It appears that the seats extend onto the title of house 40. Is this correct?

I am assuming that the seats will not remain as bare blocks as I notice they are at the moment.

I urge you to submit a structures proposal for the structures in your renovations.

The extent of your courtyard renovations is impressive, and I am sure they will look splendid when completed. I look forward to
seeing the completed job, but probably not as much as you do!

All the best.

David

--------------------------
David Keightley
55 / 85 Crozier Circuit
Kambah ACT 2902
Phone: 02-6296.1092
Mobile: 0414-927.591
--------------------------


